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Highly
Important

Just

, OWN STORY
tho passionately moving record of the greatest struggle between
spiritual power and brute forco the world has ever seen. "My war
experiences in their most tense and vivid reality; all the issues I
fought with the occupying power, their methods and mino clearly
defined, undeniably fixed in black and white." Cardinal Merclcr.
Preface- - by Cardinal Gibbons. New Portrait frontispiece.

8vo. Net, $4.00

WOODS Conservator ol Americanism
A Biography, by Eric Fisher Wood
Wood's career is here recorded for the first time. A fascinating
and inspiring story of a life of constructive work, truo to the best
traditions of America. Net, $2.00

By Admiral Lord Fisher
AND

Tho raciest and most unconventional memoirs published in many
years. England is agog over these revelations of the Admiral who
built up the modern British Navy and checkmated the Germans. A
rapid-fir- e story of world events, naval, social and political, a per-
fect mino of delightful anecdote, shrewd comment, startling per-
sonal opinions of important people and affairs.

Illustrated. 2 Vols, 8vo. Net, $8.00

By Joseph Chase
ALL

Portraits and Sketches of the Men of tho A. E. F. .

"The famous Chase portraits made in France. An absolutely unique
record of America's War Heroes. 12 portraits in full color and 125
in black and white, biographies, signatures, and an introduction
by the artist. 4to. Net, $7.50

By Admiral Sir Percy Scott
FIFTY YEARS IN THE ROYAL NAVY
A delightfully matter-of-fa- ct story of a picturesque naval career,
alive with the romance of British history on the sea. Tells of Sir
Percy's long fight for the gunnery reform that saved the English
Navy at Jutland. "No one who seeks any understanding of naval
conditions can afford to miss it." Providence Journal Net, $6.00

By Admiral Sir Bacon
THE DOVER PATROL: 1 91 4-1- 9, 7
The heretofore secret story of how a tiny section of the British
Navy guarded the English coast and kept the Channel safe for
food and troop transportation. Described in delightful style of
intense interest to general reader and naval expert.

Illustrated. 2 Vols. Net, $10.00

By William E, Barton
THE SOUL OF
An intimate historical study of the evolution of the spiritual life
of Lincoln, in no way controversial, but the result of original and
thorough investigation. Contains important material never before
published. For Sate at All Bookshops Net, $4-0-

TWO OOD
PUBLISHED

THE LABEL
By J. FRANK DAVJS

A Secret Service story of an attempt to smuggle into
America two famous diamonds stolen from the Sultan's
sash and concealed in an opium can bearing a Chinese
label. Among those implicated are Chinese, Mexicans',
a retired American army officer and an international spy.
This is a mystery story of
gether plausible sort its methods being those of
subtlety and finesse, rather than coercion or force.
Illustrated by Ralph P. Coleman. $1.75 net.

TUP AIIIUAF Mint- -
me la inflwc mine
By S. CARLETON

For plot and action, for tenseness of interest and thrill
ing crisis. "The La Chance Mine Mystery" is not easily
equaled, while its love story, in its setting of frozen
Canadian forests with their howling wolf-pack- s, is sweet
and tender. Altogether it is a most satisfying mystery ,

story of the great out-of-doo- Frontispiece by George
W. Gage. 91.75 net.

For Sale at All

LITTLE, BROWN & CO.

the and alto- -
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to
in Love;

there's of it, an owner.
There are New York cafes and hotels and
and and and two men you
will like and the girl.
She's a real New York girl a kind which New York male.
"She glanced up at him The upward glance, jo close were her

eye, had the effect on Baird almost of comae
as were those ee, they held youth in them. What it

un about her that him, Baud could not tell. He had
met a girl who would not look upon home as the be-a- and end-a- ll

of existence, but would treat home as a man treau it a girl
who as much as a man and who would not
permit that to be berea a

The Romance of New Yorkers tn Broadway hotels,
at jazz parties, and in the company of chorus girls, ex convicts,
and colors this great mystery stor.

UNEASY

Published

CARDINAL MERCIER'S

LEONARD

MEMORIES RECORDS

Cummings
SOLDIERS

Reginald

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

mYSTEY STORBES

CHiliESE
TODAY rtw-wvM- s--

unsensational

HUATPnUwioieki

Booksellers

Publishers BOSTON

STREET

There's Girl
Uneasy Street You'll Want

Read About
There's Mystery Uneasy Street; there's

Money $200,000 without
homes;

millionaires gamblers,

physical Sophis-

ticated
conquered

possessed indmduality
individuality submerged marriage."

Unromantic

millionaire,

The Great Broadway Mystery

By ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
llluilrattd h James Montfrmtry Flat: PRICE $1.75

s nopolitaii Book (orporation s

The Crescent Moon
By F. BRETT YOUNG. Author of "Marching on Tanga"

Hugh Walpole recently wrote of Francis Brett YounE as "the
man who is, I think, among the more romantic younger English
novelists, easily the first. ... I am tempted to say that he
writes better English prose than any living English novelist save
only Conrad. Wnether that is true or no, his work is of very real

, Importance and not to be missed by any student of the English
novel."

The Young Physician, By FRANCIS BRETT YOUNG
' 1 now in preparation for publication later in the spring,
f t.99, postage extra, at any bookstore or may be ordered direct from

fc. P. DUTTON & CO., C81 Fifth Avenue, New York
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&

EVENING PUBLIC

SOME NEW
Famous Mysteries

Iu "Famous Mjatories" John Ulfrotli

Wntkini, the well known nopnper
'nnd magazine writer, has collected ntitl

incorporated into readable stories a
couple of score of the ourious and fnn

jtnstie riddles of huranu life that have
never been solved. Ho has delved back
into historj for Mnrie Antoinette and
the Dinmond Necklace Immortalized
by Dtimns; tho uncertainty of Clcopnt-ln'- n

death; the idontit of the Mun in
the Iron Mask; the tnWerj of the
Chewilier de Saint Geoige: the numer-

ous claimants who sold they were thp
lost Dauphin ; the stor that Jonn of
Arc thwarted her English executioners
at noueu . and many another perplex-
ing and unsettled page of history or
pseudo-histor- Man of the events or
t hiirtictors described will be recalled
within living memorj. sueli n the May- - '

taJ!!!? ! , ou'nintftS'lhX hlnrk with-i- .
ome- -

'iiiiiiuif im iuV 1111111 mini v . iiidethroned Ilaiisburu line, and the
strange vanishment nf (Jenerul Sir Hec
tor Mucdouald. Some of the stories are
onlj recently removed from the first
p.iges of the sensational newspapers
Mich as the Dorothy Arnold disappear-
ance, the iiienuijr of .John Cnrttr, the
mlMH, pot; and the ro.Wcrious death
of Kent Loomls. the well known brother
of an American diplomat. There is
much odd material in Mr Winking's
1 hapten, and he has embodied in them
all the authenticated data about his
subjects. His story-tellin- g is simple nud

l'AMOl S MYSTERIES 1J John Klfreth
Watklns Philadelphia John i. Winston
L

A Book of Proposals
A few ears ago George Weston,

nuthor of "Mary Minds Her Business,"
,.1iist published by Dodd, Mead . Lo .

wrote an anonymous article "ThlrU
three and Still n Bachelor ' Within
two weeks he had rceehcil. throug'i
his publishers, nearly IlOfl proposals of
marriage These he sent to Vow York
lo bo bound iu sheepskin piobably the
most unique olumo In existence Oue
(lav the bookbinder telegraphed mm

Do ou want an title on coer?" The ,
lior wired buck, "es. lull it

'There Is Speed tu the Song of Solo- -

mom But There Is Safety in Numbers.

mu
1

A Delightful Storil I
of the Stage a

ALLEGRA
By

L. ALLEN
HARKER

"A very charming ro-

mance
,

of English fields and
London footlights."

New York World.
"T here is something

very refreshing in this ,

sunny, breeze-invigoratin- g

Cotswold story."
Philadelphia Press.

"Delightfully written and
Allegra herself an admir-
ably conceived and admir-
ably drawn character."

New York Times.
$1.75

CHARUS SCMBNERSS0NS
HFIH AVLiCT48SINEWTDK

Your kffL
Baby's JF'Cry IPfei)

vQZ- -

ipf v
Do you know ' whether
that cry is a warning of
sickness or just dis-

comfort? Dr. J. P.
Crozer Griffith's book

Care of the Baby

lells vou how to interpret
your babN'-- - cry and many
other thin a mother
wanti to know Used by
mother.- - the countn ocr.
$1.50 -i- lbi hated.

At Bookstores or

W. B. SAUNDERS CO.

PHILADELPHIA
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To those who seek caviar
fiction we recommend

The
London Venture
By Michael Arlen

An uncommon story unrontentlonsl hut
not blzarrei whimsical yet humorous. $1.80

1)01)1). MEAD & COMPANY

fflWWlB 1628
POR CHESTNUTSJ BOOKS CTREEI

STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING
UMKKT Mlf AT JACauassssasjum

The Harbor Road
By Sara Ware Bassett

A story of homely folk on Cape Cod
with humor and pathos and a dramatlo
lot story

At All Bookstores. S1.7S net.
Penn Publiibiaf Comptnr, Fkiltih

, L
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WORTH WHILE NOVELS
AMERICANISM IN I

THREE WAR NOVELS

Miss Tarbell, Doctor Steiner
and Mr. Kauffman Authors

of Notable Fiction

"Victorious" is the solidest and the
most spirited accomplishment to date of
Keglnald Wright Kauffman. It is n

story of the war, and of course being by
Mr. Kauffman, is

Hut it is not propagandist in the
sense that "The House of Bondage

Was." It is firmer in Its structure,
finer in Its characterizing than that
book. It Is really a big noel of
Amnrtpn'a nnrtlnlniltinn in tllP War. de- -

Spite some of Its manifest defects, such

times exuberant rhetoric, and us oc-

casional looseness of writing. It is
really the Iliad of a typical young
American, and his Odjssey, too, in his
adventuring to the front to fight his
share in the battle of democracy against
autocracy. Up happens to be from the

...?lr0"m, nt ,i,ii,
Mr. Kauffman so but ns
for his essential and typical Ameri-
canism he might hoe been from any
other of the sister commonwealths.
Against a background of some of the
wnrtlme inefficiency, of profiteering, of
privilege and of pull, the story of the
boy who gave bis life today that civiliza-
tion might have Its tomorrows proceeds
compellingly, graphically, moingly. It
is n novel rich In inspirational Amer-
icanism.

Americanism is nlo rich and full iu
"The Rising of tho Tide." one of the
few pieces of fiction by Ida M. Tarbell.
distinguished historion, publicist and
journalist. "The Story of Subinport."
as it is subtitled, tells of the lenctions
of a tjpical American town to the call
and the urgencies and the poignancies
of the nation embattled in defence of
freedom of iniliv idiial'i and institutions.

'This is Miss Tarbell's first long noel.
t , , , hteran sense, her

.,,,.,!,, "' " " '',.nLu '""""U8J,
."V" " "EE' "", .7 . !

eonny power to unal.ize and psycholo- -
cize. hnvn restilfrpit In n tfnrv nntnhle
for constructive merit and for gripping
magnetim simply ns a story. Yet "The
Rising of the Tide" is much more than

mere tale : it has the seeds of fructi- -

finir insnirntinn in If. n Ampricnn
W lirt IniDD liiu KAimlii rtn.i Tial.. Italnr.
better for reading it; uo American who
is proud of what his country did iu the
world war. despite mistakes and
muddlinR. can fail to profit bv its beni

on of patriotism. It is particularlj
valuable to read now that the war is
over because it is a prophylactic and
insurance against the reactions nnd de-

pressions of war weariness and the dis-

pelled illusions which come when the
line flush of battle for ideals has waned.
Some of the ideals and illusions are
always dispelled in the aftermath of
superficial selfishness that comes bo
nnturall in the wnKe of great move-
ments; Miss Tarbell shows this is not
deeply ingrained. She hns written n
big, true, fine, inspiring book and has
written it huhianh and well.

Dr. Edward A. Steiner, himself an
immigrant who sought hacn from old-wor-

economic and social oppressions
rttl sltt TiaA enAD I n nSii. il I

.of the Immigrant In "Van" E SnirX!
and Companj " He himself, by his own
niernj, cnueavor ana inuiatHc, has won
his waj from humble station to high
estate ns an educator and publicist. In
this novel he wins new rank as a writer
?,f.L,Kraphic nnd orth -- while fiction.
W hile the book is not autobiographical
it is none the less born nnd bred in tho
writer s own romantic experiences. The
three men of diverse rare nmi roi.i..
who lived in amit.i and unity are well

iue claR" ol tae d

idealb with those of the new, tho dis-
advantages of one and the otherbalanced and contrasted, the hope of thenew nationalism, the largest of freeAmerica all these are woven into thestory

MmT?IU0V'S,., By "" "TlEht lCauff-s- i
Bobbi-Merrl- Cj76

THE RISING OF THE TIDE Br Ida
Jl"oa Tarb'" W Torkr.M.5nlln ci
NCTL'S SPIRITUS AND COMPANY TU.S'ln'rDorCo "

Motley Tries Fame
Cbn'tophcr Morley has ventured intothe realms of fnrre in "Kathleen," hitlatest book It is a long short storv

v bieh hrst appeared iu priut in the
Metropolitan Magazine Then it was
dramatized ith vome modifications inlocale, ami bad h short run on the
stage, and now it comes out between
rovers. It is the storv of the effort
of five Oxford fniversitj- - students to
meet Kathleen, a letter from whom one
of them had found in an Oxford book
store They resort to all sorb! nf or
pealents to get into roiiierantlnn n ifh
nor aner tne.v visit the town in which
hip 11 es and Jparn her burnamn. One
ol tlirtn bribes thr cook to be auaj
and takfs lier place dressed in uoman't,
Hothes Another pretends he is a gaH
inspector ami iries to get into (1,P
nouse; a tnird. dressed as a policeman,
warns the familj against sneak thicvea
drecsed as gas inspectors; a fourth
pretends he is a curate, introduced bv n
friend of the girl's father, and the fifth
an American, appears as the friend of
"joe. to wnom tue letter had been
nddressed They all think that Joe
i" an Oxford student and they send

arious leusrams 10 Kathleen from
joe Daseq on mat numptlon. The book
i a delightful piece of joutbful fooling.
KATHLEEN Hv Chrttnphr Morley Cir- -

den f Ity Dou'ikday, ! & Co

Turnvrs Brilliant New Novel
Iris Ivanova, a brilliant young Hus.

siac. decided to live for six months in
an English Ullage in order to dicrwer
why her marriage had been failure
Life to her had seemed to be nothing
more than an opportunity for pleasure
She had stabbed her husband in Russia
and bad been tried for assault, but hud
been acquitted through the influence
of the husband Then she had bet--

divorced And later bad become en- -

xaeed to marry another Russian.
John Hastings Turner tells. In "A

Plaf in the World," what happened
miring in'' perin(J m ner residence In
the English Ullage Mr Turner is a
nen novelet who attracted attention
b. his firm book, "Simple RouIh," a
delightfully human tale about the nd
ventures of a nobleman and n working
girl The new novel is tolerant nnd
sympathetic Its diaracterx beside Iris
are tjpical residents of a Loudon sub
urb Tho nnl exception is tho rector
of the village church, an old man who
might have been u blfibop if he hnd been
morp worldly minded. lie Is spiritual-
ly minded, and with such a broad com
prehension of human nature and thr as-
pirations of the human heart that he
imperceptibly changes Iris from u pleas
tire-lovi- butterfly into a woman with
a sense of obligation to society.

Mr. Turner has a rare gift of char-
acterization. Every person in the novel
is individualized so completely that the
reader Rt tho impression of a real
"rsonanij, iner is noi a ntjmmy ir
tlxk,. IU,' charm, however, lies, In

Mr. Turner's attitude toward life He
likrn litu fnl1stt mah nurl nnn firm some

IZllnTntZS tM is
Ir, !, ,i,. tntrlt. ret tinder

neath the pleasantries there lies a sound
view of life. It is a book that can be
commended to all lovers of their kind.

A PLACE IN TUB WORt-P- . "V Jhn
int Turner, New York. Charles HcrlD-ne- r'

Son8. $1,75

Peeps at People
"Little, is the

way Robert Cortes Holllduy describe
and classifies the papers collected In

"Peeps nt People." The papers, of
rather fragjlo texture but tinted with
personality, jverc originally printed In

the magazine section of the New Tork
Evening Post. All sorts of pcrsou-age- s,

some odd, some commonplace, fur-
nish the inspiration for Mr. Hollldny's
usually amusing, often acute nnd In-

variably sketchy sketches. Sometimes
the characterization Is wholly external
and then he digs under the skin of say,
the office boy, or the old fogy, or some
other of hla subjects. "Teeps at Peo-
ple" is a light book 'for light read-
ing.

rEi:rs at people, nv nntri corts
Holllduy. Nw York: GorB It Doran Co

THE NEW BOOKS
Mnrr Mtmdfd rrvlew nncl mention will

be mud an ap.ico warrnnts.

General
RONOa OP PKEICINO AND FINDING Hv

Tfrtlua Vnn Dyke. New York Charles
Scrlbner'n Sonp.

The first collection of the notnhle verse
of one of the promlaltiK elnee.ru of thn

ounner American choir. It la dedicated to
hla father. Henry Van Dyke, poet, profenur
nnd diplomat.
A HISTORY OK THE OltEAT WAR r

Arthur Conan Doyle. New Tork! (Jeorce
H D ran Co.

Volume live covers the British cnmpalini
In Flanders and France In 101R It alsopass special attention to the American troops
on these fronts
IS AMERICA WORTH 9AV1NO? By Nlch

ola Muiray Butler. New York Clurlis
"crlbner's Sons. 12

Addresses on national problems nnd rrlpolicies by the president of Columbia t nl
verslty '

RECREATION Bv Viscount Orey of Tillo
den. K O Boston. Houghton Sllfflln
Co

One of the most amous of llvlnis British
diplomats and statesmen writes charmln?U
of tho well ordtred life and the value t
pastimes In real llvlnsr.
HELLENISM Bv Norman Bentv Ich Thll

aaelphla Jestsh Publication Society of
America

A new volume In the Important series on
'Movements in Judaism"
THE LURE Or THE TEN By riora Kllck- -

mnn. New York. G P. Putnam s Son
A book of advice, and cwld-inc- e for viould-b- e

authors vvrlltett out of the nuthor s per-
sonal experiences as a writer and editor
TRANCE AND OURSELVES Rv Herbert

Adams Gibbons. New York Tho Cen
turs Co

One of thr most notable publicists hlstorlans and writers developed by the events of
the world ar discusses what the Interven
tlon of the United States meant to the Trench
sister republic Emphasizes also the factthat the problems which confront France in'he future are In a real Bense Americanproblems also A stimulating and Informing-work- ,

equal In value jo the author s Impor-
tant "The New Map of Asia," and similar
works on Africa and Europe.
CARDINAL MERCIER'S OWN STOUT

With an Introduction bv James Cardinal
Gibbons New Yolk George H Doran
Co

The book publication of the series of pas
toral letters state papers and other docii
ments relating to the policy and procram of
uw urnnr unman preme in nis Healings'
with the German Invaders, A notable recordof an Itnport-in- t phase of hletors
THE GERMAN GENERAL STAFF AND ITS

DECISIONS 111H in By General El Ich
von Falkenhasn New Tork: Dodd,
Mead & Co

The German minister of nar and laterchief of tho Imperial Mart tells brleflv and
SS."" M "c"n "r th' "''" "'
le petit nord Tl. inn. O.anf.ll ami

Kato Spaldlne Boston HouBhton Mifflin
1 30

An Intimate account of life In the FarNorth by the wife of the famous Lnbrsdor
uui-ia- mm wie nurse w no accompanied themIn their expeditions
YOUR PSYCHIC TOWERS Bv HerewardCarrlneton New- - York Dodd. Mead i."o

but authoritative dlfeusslon ofu ruujriiiu wnirn mere is creat current In''"l .r v urnnEion unnprtflKp. fn tntho In'ertsted how to develon nsvrhirpowers, and also uifrs aealnst
uiif-tuii- iiuaiiB

THCr SArSrJsFn:i QUESTION AND ITS SO- -
Morris Jastrow Jr pi,l.adelphla J B Lipnlncott Co

Professor Jastrow holds that the worldwar villi not b oer till the perplexities ofthe eastern question are solved and re- -
solved He discuss, authoritatively thisabsorbing prctilein of the hour
T1Ec,?iUAk LABORER AND OTHER SBy C H Parker. New York.Harcourt, Brace i Howe

Posthumous papers of a distinguished
thinker who brought the resources of psy-chology to bear on labor conditions andprcbleme
MEMORIES AND RECORDS Bv AdmiralLord Fisher Two volumes New- - YorkOeorge H Doran Co IS

The memoirs, recollections and policies ofthe admiral of the fleet distinguished as anaval officer and s an executive a very
punsently written book full of what Is
known" tc Americans as "pep '

Flctlor--

THE ISLAND OF SHEEP B' Omus"
and 'Harmanla Boston Houghton
Mirtlln Co $1 R0

A clever and amuilng book telling of the
talk And views of a group nf sclntlllant per-
sons gathered .n a Scotch country housa
on the League of Nations and other currenttopics
MAR MINDS HER OTVN BUSINESS Bj

George Weston. New York Dodd. Mead
4 C .

The delightful heroine falls heir to a bigfactory Phe puts up tn dite nergv and
irppn meinoqs inm imp mnriouni business
There Is also one of Mr Westun s inlmitahi.

' " -- r career.
.met Lj.isyjs i. i iil. nv MicnaelAiln New Tork Dodd Mead t Co

A hlRhly amuslns skit of London society
as viewed b a foreigner who has almost
become an Englishman Tho outlook of thevounr and Armenian uh. i
the author Is utterly and his con

THE MEL1VOOD MTSTERT B Jamea
Ha Jr New York Dodd Mead A Co

A new and thrilling invstrv jam by a
former newspaper man "ho it an adept atkeeplns the reader euesslnc
MISS LULU BETT By Zona Gale. New

lOTK W JWPICIUII OL o
A lone nofl by the famous wrl'er of th

'

Frlendhlp Vlllate" nhort torli It hasth same Intimate knowledge of Middle Wool
life and character revealed In her other de-
lightful and ahrewdly enlightened flctlontdoing for a great section of the country
what Mrs Wharton and Mim wnuins have

.Xum' BAn "mpSrUn"re?U tor ,he

DAimY LEROT By It C Bttley. New
York R P. Dutton Co

An historical noel of an Irlshmin in the
service nf Trance In the Napoleonic period
The author's "!Jli:!lwaman,, v.nn oni of
the most pleasurable of recent historical
novels
HL.N'.SY DECROW By Hnry fit JohnCooper. New Tork Cl p Putnam's

bons
Story of a Cockney alrl a i.ort of BritishPollyanna. whose motto Is Voihlng's lm'

jiosslble to yen so loinr as jou hold up lourhead and Ic'ep smlllnf "
THIS SIDE OP PARADISE By rrerald New Tork Chae flcrlbne"s

Kons II 75.
The unexpressed experiences the true

adventures and realities of youth, left un-
touched by convention! novelist, m, anamazlnily frank revelation of a man's lire,
artistic and amatory
THE ROSE OF JEnirito Bj Ruth Boucl- -

cault. New Tork O P Putnam's Sons.
II 00

A story of the etaxe reflecting Us tlamcur
and romance.
THE SHADOW t By Man Ovlngton New

Tork Harcourt. Brace & Howe
A novel of a southern Ctrl of aristocraticparentase who Is left on tiio doorstep of

a nexro's cabin. Iater the plct moves
northward
THE GOLD OIRI. By Jsin, II Hendryx

New York' q P Putnam a Sons
A alrl a lost mine a man bnoze, the

hie West these are the elements tn the
new novel by the author of "The Texan "
TATTERDEMALION By John Clal.

worthy. .New York Chas Hcrlbner's
Sons II 0.

A variety of short stories of England
and France, ft wartime and peace, by thedistinguished author
BWATTT BV ,B'll".,1rArlr, Butler Bos-

ton Houghton f 1 00
A story of real boys by a notable humorist

ANDERSON CROW. DETECTIVE By
Oeorxe Barr McCutcheon, New York.
Dodd. Mesd A Co

Clever novel with genuine humorous
touches, about a septuagenarian village
sieuin.
QUAY DUSK. Bv Octavus Roy Cohen. NwYorkt Dodd. Mead A Cm.

A
--

ew detective yirn author Pt
niT humy vcctf uf "Crlmo$

MAB'QH , 27, 1920

Modem China
By S. G. Cheng W Uj

A valuable and timely volume throw-
ing a dear light on the chief prob-

lems of modem China with construc-
tive suggestions for their solution.
The discussion is notably temperate
and free from political bias and
deserves the close attention of all
interested in Chinese matters.

NapoLeon
tdmav
By Herbert Trench.

'Nst fi oo

''One of the surprising events of the
English dramatic year has been Mr.
Trench'j 'Napoleon'. Like Mr.
Drinkwatcr's 'Abraham Lincoln' it
luu been successfully performed as
well as read and emerging from the
propaganda drama of the Shavian
School it becomes a work of art and
characterization, ofspirit and passion."

The Mechanism of
Exchange
By J. A. Todd tfr $j-7-

Tha book can be profitably studied
by everyone who na to do with
either sale or purchase of foreign
goods. The factors which control
foreign exchanges are clearly explained
and enable the business man to care-

fully judge their direction and trend.

Effects of the War
Upon Insurance
With Special 'Reference to the Insti
tution of Insurance for Pension
By W. F. GEPHART. --Wet ft oo

The author is a ucll known authority
on life insurance and has directed his

attention not only to the immediate
methods and purposes of the govern-
ment in providing insurance for men
in the service but also its effect on
the ordinary activities of the old
established insurance companies.

Ireland the Outpost
Bp G. A. J. Cole, rtyi $2.J0

This essay pictures Ireland in the
new light of an outpost not only of
England but also of Europe, which
has been profoundly influenced first
by its natural physical structure and
then by the successive and overlap-

ping waves from which her people
andankzarion have been drawn.

Moslem Architecture
Its Origins and 'Development

ty G. T. RrvoiRA "Hit fu.oo
An original wotk of the greatest
value describing the development of
the Mosque in Syria, Egypt, Armenia
and Spam from its birth down to the
twelfth century. The remarkable
series of photographs collected by the
author are illustrated on i;8 plates.
Every student of architecture should
become familiar with this work.

tAt all booksellers or from the publishers

OXJORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

cAmerican 'Branch

35 West 32nd Street, New York

This Side
of

Paradise
Uy

F. Scott Fitzgerald
A NOVEL ABOUT
FLAPPERS WRIT-
TEN FOR PHILOSO-
PHERS. It seems
rather like an amazingly
frank autobiography of a
man's actual experiences

written with the unex-

pected freshness of youth
and a touch of its inso-

lence than a work of
fiction. $1.75
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The TIN SOLDIER
By Temple Bailey

Liked by Everybody
At all bookstores tt.TS
PENN PUBLISHIND CO., Philadelphia

Headquarters For

Engineering and
Technical Books

Philadelphia Book Company
17 South 9th Street

LE LIVRE CONTEMPQRAIN
A manailne. devoted Bent free on
to French Literature application.

8CHOENHOF BOOK CO.
French Bookshop

IS Beacon St, Boston, Mass.

Everything Desirable in Book
, WITHERSPOON WLDO

Walnut.. Juniper and' Sansetft 9U,

s."v -- V'W '. -- . '

m

Published

John Galsworthy's
Tatterdemalion

The title expresses the variety of stories
in this volume. All are written with that
peculiar power which has made Mr.
Galsworthy pre-emine- nt among fiction
writers for suggesting the .inmost sig-
nificance of the scenes, the characters,
the episodes he presents. $ ) ,90

'CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONSr jut i n AVJb. at TOmst. NEW YORK

The Worldlings
is a fresh evidence of the quality of charm
which has so fully justified tlie admirers of

LEONARD MERRICK
in the issue of a Collected Edition of his Works

The Ncto York Time 3ays: "It has the fineness as of pure
gold. . . . Those whose primary demand is for a 'story'
will find in this book a series of events as enthralling and
often as unexpected as any one could wish; . . . while
those who wish to see humanity portrayed truly, portrayed
with its foibles and weaknesses and potentialities for great-
ness, will scarcely need to be advised to read a novel which
bears upon its title pagethe name of Leonard Merrick."

By the author of "Conrad in Quest of His Youth," "The Actor-Manager- ,"

"Cynthia," "The Position of Peggy Harper," "The Man
Who Understood Women," "While Paris Laughed," etc.

Each, $1.75, at any bookstore or way be ordered direct from

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

A CLOUD OF
WITNESSES

By ANNA DE KOVEN (Mrs. Reginald de Koven)
An amazingly definite personal narrative of experiences in spirit

communication which seemed so indisputable to the author that she has
felt it her duty to the world to declare the facts. Dr. James H. Hyslop
in an Introduction vouches for the seriousness and sincerity of these
experiments.

$2J0 in all bookstores, or nitty be ordered direct from

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Ave., New York

By Bateman
of a man his He was

on as a a a pigmy
himself and

is a a and in
sprightly

At all booksellers.

THE

in t e
novel, vivid, colorful,
aell uritlen," says
the N. Yi of

WU
By LOUISE JORDAN MILN

and adds, "It an excep-
tional degree of acquaintance
on the part of the
the manners, customs and
of . . . pic-

turesque and fascinating detail.
. and con-

vincing." If you like
mystery intensely in-

teresting of a wealthy
Chinese mandarin and a
American $1.75

OF
,

EPHESIANS
DESMOND HUMPHREYS

("RITA")

A modern of a woman's
passionate struggle for and
position, taking heroine a
well-nig- h nameless Greek girl
who bursts a
on London society. The
of her spectacular career is
honestly interesting first

to

STOKES, Publisher

Joyous Easter

THE HOUSE
OF BALTAZAR

By WILLIAM J. LOCKU

Author of "The Rough
Road," "The Beloved Vaga-
bond" thousand.

Cloth, $1.90

"A novel worthy to
William J. Locke's is

of Bnltazar.' novel
has in it the ingratiating:
qualities made Beloved
Vagabond' and Morals of
Marcus Ordoyne' literary of
pxtraordinary

Philadelphia Record

ALL BOOKSELLERS

YORK

This Week

Songs
of

Seeking
and

Finding
. by
Tertius

Van Dyke
The poems of

Dyke, which have ap-

peared widely in England
America, are now

collected a
is lasting worthy of
them. $1.50

Published

SCRIBNERS
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il Is "I
America
Word. Saving?

by
Nicholas Murray

Butler
Butler discusses, among

other subjects, la-

bor problem, the high
of living, to dura-

ble peace, what is progress
in politics, Republi-

can party, its present
opportunity. $2.JU

Published Week
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The Cresting Wave
Edwin Morris

The who mado money god.
looked big man. Then and
proved it. And he what was with
business America.

love element, humor, shipwreck, all
stylo.

Jacket in Colors $1,75
PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

"An resting

Times

MR.

shows

author with
ideas

China. Much

Well done
thrilling

read this
novel

brave
woman.

THE

Br MRS.

story

for

like human meteor
story

from
page last. Net, $1.75
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